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President and Dean Northrop Bids U.S. Trinity Grid men to Tackle Wesleyan at Middletown T~day
Start Radio Series Lead World Powers Team Has High Hopes of Defeating Little Three Champzons

"We need the ideas that this
The Trinity radio programs, which speaker is going to lay before u ,"
were discontinued during the war declared Profes or Notopoulo
orthrop on
years, have now been revived under introduced F. S. C.
the direction of Bernie Mullins and
ovember 7. Professor orthrop is
the faculty. There are two different a professor of philosophy and ma ter
organizations, which are in charge of of illiman College, Yale University,
operations: the student and faculty and is also the author of the r cent
committee. The former, composed of be t-seller, "The Meeting of East and
Charles Robinson, Jim Kinsella, Rob- West." The subject of hi s
ert Boyle, Orey Gracey, Robert Obrey, was "The Foreign Policy
ed \Villiam , Edward Obert, and United States."
George Munay, are responsible for
Profe sor orthrop began by aythe programs, which are heard every ing that, "These are times when, if
Wednesday night from 8:15 to 8:30 one has any knowledge, he should
over WTHT. The faculty committee, peak up." He then went on to say
which is in charge of the college pro- 1 that now foreign policy is internagrams held every Friday night from tiona! and not national. He stated
6:15 to 6:30 over WDRC, is made up that there is one obvious fact conof Mr. Mason, Dean Holland, and cerning our foreign policy, that is,
Professors Shaw, Allen, and Williams. we are confronted with a conflict of
A yet only two programs have ideologies. On the one ide there i
been given, one by the students and the Communistic ideology, and on the
one by the faculty, which were held other there is our own, which are so
on
ovember 6 and 8, respectively. opposed that the countries can not
On the student progt·am the peakers "get on with each other." The lee-

Large Crowd Expected
To See Top-State Game

One of football' olde t rivalries
will be renewed after a lap c of three
years when Trinity tackle .. undefeated
\\'e: leyan at Middletown
aturday .
.\ capacity crowd
expected to
' at c h the
ardinals, last week
crowned Little Three champion., in
attempt to conclude their season without a loss.
Wesleyan will rule a heavy favorite
to add to its commanding lead in the
sel"ies. In the Ia t eleven games since
Dan Jessee took over as coach at the
Hilltop the Blue and Gold have returned winners only three times.
Perhaps the most. tunning defeat
of all in the r cent years wa in 1941.
Trinity had gone through six games
without a d f at, handing Coast
Guard its only loss of the year on an
exira point afler time had run out.
Joe Beidlet· wa quarterback on one
of the finest el ven ever to wear
Tl'inity colors. Wesleyan had suffered defeat in all but two games.
But, true to the script of tl·aditional
rivalries, the ardinals came to Hartford
and adminL tered a 27-0 drubturer hastened to add, however, that
bing before 8,000 stunned spectato1·s.
these are not the only ideological
Thus, this year the procedure is
conflicts.
0
somewhat
reversed, and it remains
The Yale professor said that there
The Soph Hop he ld 1ast F•n"d ay fl oor s h ow, the dancers continued on for Trinity to fill out the rest of the
until the 1 a. m. curfew put an end
scl'ipt. The ardinals have breezed
is a tremendous conflict of ideals be- evening at the Club Ferdinanda was to the festivities.
tween Latin-America and ourselve ·. from immediate signs a great success
Among the happy group w e through six games thus far, while the
1
Freedom to us, he declared, is eco- as judged by the approximately 250 11:esideni and Mrs. Funston, Dean Jessecmen have been hard pr ssed
most of the way, although dropping
nomic, but to the South American it couples in attendance at the initial and Mrs. Hughes, newly-appointed
but one game.
is entirely different; it is freedom of social event of the current college Associate Professor of Physical EduThat this should be a high scoring
year.
cation Daniel E. .Jessee, to mention
the passions.
affair is indicated by Dan Jessee's
Swaying through the evening of but a few.
There is also a conflict between the
statement that in ordet· to win his
"smooth" dancing to the music of
Bob Custer, Chairman of the Dance
English and ourselves, the profe sor former serviceman Johnny Nesco's ommittee, xpressed his thanks to cha1·g s will have to pile up four or
declared. Our government is based on Orchestra and entertained with great both the members of his committee five touchdowns. The Wesleyan at"laissez-faire individualism." We are success by the Pipes in the form of whom he lauded for their fine job in tack ha. produced 144 point. thi seathe only nation in the world that still a newly composed seco nd vet·se to the making the dance the success it was son, featuring a strong ground game.
clings to this outmoded philosophy, popular Trinity smoker version of the and to the sev ral members of the How v r, they have also proved their'
Professor Northrop declared. There- ballad "George .Jones" during the in- faculty who served as patrons and ability to take to the air against a
tightly packed defense a. they did
fore, the recent Republican weep, termission in the regular stock-type patronesses.
against
Haverford.
bringing about a Republican regime,
Trinity will rely on the strong
cannot last because it is based on this
right arm of Tony Kunkiewicz, one
ob olete pre-Kantian philosophy.
LABOR EARN JNGS
They should be completed promplly of the finest passers in small college"The really crucial conflict, howand retumed in ord r that they may circleR. Again st. Williams, the Torever is between the East and the
DATA
OR
NO
CASH
be forwanle<l to the Veterans Admin- ring-ton ace complet d five of ight
West," Dr. Northrop said. The OriMr. Candelet, eterans and Career i tration. If there is any vet~ran tosses in the third period alone,
ental compri e two-thirds of the Coun elor, said late last week that it who is not sut·e whether h has ftlled chalking up 10!1 yards.
world population, and their ideals of is required of all veterans that they out and turned in this form, he should
Trinity will be below par physithe good, so different than ours, file immediately, "An Estimate of see M 1'. and let without delay.
I cally, as it has been many times in
pre ent an extremely complicated Compensation ft·om Productive Lath past. Bob Boland was lost early
problem. "We must understand these bor," form 1961. This includes any
in the first period against orwich,
differences and take them into ac- kind of compensation whatever, in JESTERS TO OPEN
and Ft·ed Geldet·man received a kick
count in forming our foreign policy;
the form of wages, salarie, commiAT AVERY JN DEC. in the had, aggmvaling an old inyet we haven't even dreamed of such s ions, bonus payments, etc., that a
jury. Frank Eblen is still nursing a
a policy. We don't even know the veteran has received by reason of hi
When the house lights of the bad ankle and Rog Restor ha~ a bad
problem exists."
employment, whether it be self-em- Avery Memorial dim on the night of leg. These are but a few of the more
Professor
orthrop concluded by ployment or employment from some December G, and the curtain rises, the important ailment!<. But this is the
saying that if we don't "1· cognize, other person. Thi s applies to exien- Trinity .Jesters will give, as their crucial game and the final on . Thus
understand and reconcile the ideolog- sion students as well as regular col- first presentation, Clifford Odets' Trinity will be able to go all out in
ical conflicts in the world today, there lege and graduate students.
tmgedy, "Golden Boy." Thi~:; will be its altempt to mat· Wesleyan's percan be no peace," and that, "if we
These forms can be obtained in the 33J·d production by the dramatic fe ·t record.
don't lead the world, there won't be i\Ir. Candelct's office which is lo- society si nce its ·e-organizaiion in
The probable s tarting line-ups:
1
peace."
cated opposite the Admissions Office. 192:3. The .Jesters is one of the best TRl ' JTY
WE LEY AN
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,examples of campus activity, anrl, a~ p 01,c
LE
Burton
the only dramatic society of the col- Jfolmvr~n
LT
Geary
PRE-MED AND SCIENCE ENTHUSIASM
lege, represents a Trinity tradition. Dulan
LG
Jordan

Soph Hop Brings Big Weekend Revival
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were Dean Hughes, Bob Toland, and
John Tyler. The Dean, in his speech,
stre sed the need for extra-curricula
actl.v t'tie , and he told how Trinity
was prepared to meet the situation.
Toland spoke on the Senate, its aims
and its member , while Tyler's talk
was on the Medusa, its origins and
purposes.
The faculty sponsored program was
inaugurated by President Funston,
who introduced fr . Martin W. Clement, president of the Pennsylvania
Railroad and prominent alumnus of
the college. Mr. Clement spoke on the
importance of a liberal education
which, he said, helped to give one a
broadening outlook and a true sense
of proportion. He also stated that our
country is gJ·adual ly forsaking freedom in an effort to obtain security,
and he said that a liberal arts education is one of the few remedies which
can help to curb this trend. In concluding his speech Mr. Clement told
his radio listeners that the future of
this country depends on the safeguarding of our democracy by broadvisioned leaders ·who have instilled in
themselves the ideals upon which our
form of government is founded.
· The faculty radio program which is
l'Cheduled for ovember 15 will have
as its speaker Professor Shaw of the
History Department, and his talk will
be entitled "The Great Problems
Facing the United
ations' General
Assembly." The faculty committee is
planning to have on a future program
a discussion of modern art between
Professor Taylor and a prominent art
critic of Hartford. It is also anticipated that W. L. Laurance, science
editor of the rew York Times and
author of the book, "Dawn Over
Ze1·o," wiiJ appear on one of the programs to be held soon.
members of the ~est<•rs fall i1~t~
The student committee planned as
REACHES PEAK AS NEW CLUB MEETS The
two classes. The fu·st, a .Jun101
it program la st \Vednesday night a
The Pre-:\Iedical and Science Iub, l H. Wenier, .J. St~ley, and S. Ander- .Jeste1·, is one who has taken some
broadcast of the football rally which
h' h had its fii"st meeting Octo- son. At present, 1t has a total mcm- part in the .Jesters' work. \Vhen a
was held in the Chemistry Auditorium. At this rally
oach Dan ~v :~10 is new in the history of Trin- bership of f•·om 45 to !30 people .•Junior Jeste1· has accumulated twelv ·
.Jessee gave a speech which was fol- it~ C~ll~ge. Don Young, the presi- Although ~1 uitc large in ~ize, new credits by pa•·ticipating in the acting, producing or business divisions of
lowed by a performance by the Pipes. d t f the organization, commented, members w11l gladly be n•ce1ved.
Its activities will probably consist the dramatic production, he becomes
The committee, in coopemiion with .,;;: cl~b such as this has been needed
of lectures and movies by 1·esearch a Senior ,Jester. In its earlier days,
the Political Science Club, hopes to
16, a group of stu- scientists, with toUJ•,; to vm·ious places the
sent Richard BarthelmeSR
bring before th public Averell Hal'ou
t
th
and
the
Pre-:\fedof
::;cientific
interest.
TheRe
lectures.
on
h1s
way
to R1·oadway and Hollyriman, secretary of commerce, and
dents
gotScience
oge ere lu b was b om. It '"ht'ch
mill
probably be held in the I wood. One of its former members,
ical and
•
"
several other prominent speakers.
elson, served as the PhotoThe purpose of these radio pro- was given life spontaneously by the chemistry auditorium, will be open to Bill
d
t
all
who
wish
to
attend,
and
notice
graphic
Editor of "Look."
It
h
ent
body,
for
the
facu
Y
a
.
~o
M
Stud
grams sponsored by the faculty and
"Boy Meets Girl," produced in ay
student is to present Trinity to the a S)·ngle finger in the pie. I n a dd 1t !On of them will be posted on the Jarvis
bulletin board. Between these various of 1946, was the last play by the
People of Hartford and to help stu- to its president, it has two co-secre- actJ.Vl.tJ'es,
subJ'ects of scientific in- Jesters before their coming producH Richmond and V. Hannon.
dents, who are interested in radio, to t .
anes:
·
"tt
terest
will
be discussed at the club tion of "Golden Boy," and it was the
gain practical information in that There is also a program co~ml ee
k
(
h
an)
meetings.
first play since 1944, when they gave
S
field.
consisting of P. to es c airm
'
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"l\1ale Animal." The war slowed
down the society's regular offering of
two plays per year schedule, but now
the Trinity actors plan to resume
their old schedule.
The Jesters, headed by Glenn
Gately, expect a large turnout for all
three nights of their forthcoming
presentation, and hope that every
Trinity man will be a "first-nighter"
for the first play of the new season.
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TRINITY DANCES
. !10W an vent' of" t'li'e past.
').. '
'l~h e ' op h' I:rr:rop 1s
From all indication , although the attendance
wa not a gr at a had been hoped, the ren ,,·a! of the traditional dance wa generally
consid red a ucce
by those of the iudent
body in attendance.
All fin and good, but plea
permit us to
u e the qualifying phrase "by those of the student body in attendance" not o much to indicate that the o casion was succe ful pur ly in
the ye of the majority of thos tud nts who
actually attended, but rather to point to the
evidently much more pertinent fact that the
main reason for the failure of the general
stud nt body to give it activ support was
primarily the choice of location for the first
big social e,·ent of the college calendar year.
\\here doe the blame lay?
Perhap , at fir t glance, upon the shoulder
of the IIop committee. After all, it may be rcaon d, they wer the parties solely responsible
for selecting the ite upon which th dance "as
to be held. Granted, but it is the considered
opinion of thi publication and we have already
prc,·iou ly commend d th work of thi committee in th e column a having don an
admirable job in making the many intricate
preparation so nece sary to a dance of thi
type, that the real blame li
not in the fact
that they did not secure a more satisfactory
location, but in that the circum lances under
which they were forced to work made this a
virtual impo ibility.
The time element may well be noted here.
Upon it revolv d the entire i sue. Behind it a
little item termed "sanction," or more appropriat ly, the lack of it.
No"· this thing called time is rather an und efinable element, but its importance in our
exi t nee is known to be gr at. Therefore to
put it in more understandable term . Th people who are in that enviable po ition of hiring
out satisfactory locations require_that certain
advance contracting be made. 'l'he more popular the locati on, the more in advance the contr~cting mu t be made.
At the time th Soph Hop committee wa
sanctioned by the powers of anction the time
element for advance contracting of any really
sati factory location was impossible.
Tt is therefore constructively suggested that
said sanctioning powers do their sanctioning
in the future more on the basis of the time
element. We understand that the Junior Ball
is one such occasion as might very well be quite
satisfactorily held in the Hartford Club, for
instance, and the engaging of a "name band"
would hardly be out of line.

0

of our .tipsters in ~he Department of Phv icn1
Educatwn rushed mto our room quite b1:eath
le ly the other day! an~ ga ped that he 'ha ju-t unco\'ered a g1gantic con piracy of thd
m dical profe. sion ~o defra ud . the public ae
larg- . \Ve m1x d hm1 a Bovl'!l-with-sodilll t
peniathol at once, and when hi pul e wnb<1Ck at 212 r.p.m. he tammer d out the who~s
mawki h story. It een: that Dr. Horae:
heney " ·ann, Ae culaplU extraordinary l
all Trinity, w a caught early Ia t we k wrf lin
ome ~1 picious sym~ols on the wall over hig
locker 111 the w1mmmg Pool Building. Afies
hour of e!ectJ.·oplate grill.ing, "Ducky" tub~
bomly mm~1ta1~1 ed. that It. wa merely his
lo ker co mb~natwn m l.a' omc,. and o our man
~ad to let hm: go. But m th~ mtere t of pubbe afety, th1 column publl h
herewith an
offer of next year'
onver e cholar hip a;1d
a life ub cription to H ygeia t~ the fir t premed who can translate thes gnsly character .

Rates furnished .,.. applic:atien.

CLlNT01 WADE
E. l\1. DEGE ER
TEW ARD RI HARD 0

l_~G-le_aB_~o_,~_.:~_yc_~_~?_ns_o_ns__~l

....

Cop,. ltU by u,.;hcl Fut"'' $

11clluft, '"~·

" \Vhy, no! I'm not expecting any flower ."

Inquiring Reporter

Front Row Center

Que tion: What Were You Doing at
11 0' lock La t Saturday
ight?
Fred Mi el-"I was at the fall
conference of the Christian Association of the onnecticut Valley Area
at We leyan."
Don Wiggl worU1-' ndoubtedly I
was stand ing at the Delta Phi bar
buying my date another drink."
orm Torrey- 'Trying to keep
people from turning on a light in a
very strategic corner."
Jack Parker-"Necking like hell
with some other guy's girl."
Ed Hotez-"You picked me on an
uneventful night. I was in bed."
Harry Bracken--I'Trying to convince other people that ·l wa · sober."
Dune Phillip,-"Trying to convince
Bracken that he wasn't ober."
kee ernoff ky-"Dancing with a
nifty nurse at the Commons Club
dance."
Lang Warren-"! wa
watching
the Springfield- rew Haven hockey
game. While they were making the
only two good points in the game I
was seeing a man about a dog!"
Ned Williams-"! was probably
looking for another glass."
Dick Warner-"1\laking the rounds
of the frat parties and deciding each
wa dull compared to the one at
igma u."
Bill Boland-"I was home on a
weekend."
Ed Albe
"I was arguing. o further comment!"
Ezra Dori on ~ "Visiting West
Hartford friends."

With George De sart
This is hardly the first occasion on
which press-time has prevented us
from including an important review.
It is, however, one of the most unfortunate, as it concerns last Monday
and Tuesday' performance of "The
Magnificent Yankee," brought to the
Bu hnell by Arthur Hopkins .
Emmet Lavery' play deals with the
life of the Great Dissenter, Oliver
Wendell Holmes, during his thirty
years in Washington-the years between the presidencies of the two
Roosevelts.
Louis Calhern's portrayal of the judge brought him four
J>Ll;Sl...tEb'b\\mwJ ~;\V&l&l.;; f&r lM-9'§ .!;lg.;;t
performance, including the Barter
Theater's coveted Virginia acre. But
even more important is the acclaim
of those who f;at on the bench with
the Chief Justice and served him as
ecretarie . Although Mr. Calhern
had never met Holmes, so exacting
was his cholarship and so manifest
his ability that he succeeded in capturing the spirit as well as the manner of the jurist. All of Holmes's
associates flocked to the star's Washington dressing room to compliment
him on the accuracy of the characterization. Mr. Calhern was supported in the Hartford performances
by Sylvia Field.
Expected at the Bushnell is Don
Appel' "This Too Shall Pass." A
new play, it deals with religious intolerance and has the endorsement of
many eminent clergymen. "This Too
Shall Pass" is to be presented Thursday, ovember 21, under the auspices
of the New York Drama and Opera
Guild.

Don't give your lip to me and
laugh up your sleeve;
You're like an April day, fir t warm
then cool,
You've got me feeling like a poor April
foolThese ralher banal lyrics are from a Tin Pan Alley song call d "Wh
You 1\Iake Love to :Jie," which a fellow named Jim Hoy! w t eTh
en
b bl h
H'
ro e.
e song
pro ~ Y as 1t Parade potentialities, but the composer, until recent!
remamed a mystery. It was finally revealed that he was none oth
thy,
Jascha Heifetz, the violinist, who wanted to prove how eas it is ter
~n
0 wnte
a popular song.
Y
Only a few years ago another celebrated violinist Fritz Kre'sl
t d
· 1h
•
I er, perpera e a mus1ca oax o~ an unsuspecting public. Many of the compositions
he used regularly on hts programs- compositions bearing th
v·1:ald'1, c~uperm,
· T ar t'1111,· p. ugnani, and others, he suddenly admitted
e names of
he had
wntten h1m elf. The musJcal world was astounded and
·t·
many en tcs felt
per onally •affronted. However, • Kreisler e>--plained
that v 1'ol'111 rec1'tal'1sts h ad
'
long been m need of such mus1c and he disliked seeing his name 5
t

00~~~·

0~

~iolini~ts, it. ~c~ms, .~ave a penchant for this type of hoaxing. The
1egen ary agamn1 _1s sa1 to have played a piece that none of his instrumenta 1 contemporaries could master. It was afterward reve 1 d th t h
tuned the violin strings differently.
ae
a e had

01·iginal in Dewwtment: The Tripe mighty
monarch of the meadow , described u 'a iconoclast . in its gala edition last week, and we
r ~ ent It deeply. But a reputation i a reputahon, so here goes a true tory about a Trinity
pre-theolog who has a. reg~llar unday School
class of a?oles.c~nt girls m a local church.
Innoce!1tly mqumng _last Sunday morning what
they did for recreation, Stanley was petrified
when the young ladies rose as a body and
screeched "Neck!"

1!-fan the B eknownst Depcl1'tment: Being a
bnef brochure of c?ntempo1:ary catastrophes
. . . ~ new stan~a 111 the Pipes' magnificent
G orguL Jon es ana, replete with references to
" hesty Oosting," "Dirty Berty Holland," and
Frenchy LaBrecque . . . The intrepid l\1r. Winston at Profe sor Northrop's brilliant lecture
who questioned the philosopher's prediction of
an Administration backslide: "How much do
you want to bet?" . . . igma
u's revised
football cadaver, hanging impeccably in a Second Lieutenant's vestiture . . .
ign of Ow· Times Departm.ent: We detect
a distinct note of elephantiasis in the current
~J~~~j n tr~mJ ,. .<md thm~gl1 wc'rt Prohi)),i"
t~omsts ourseh·e , we want to wi h the Repubhcans every succe . In return for th i support,
we hoJ?e tha~ the lassen group will bring back
that nch, le1surely exi tence we can't quite remember. Go?dness knows, ther are plenty of
~opeful ~romises of our dreamy kind of utopia
m the ~ur these. days. Take th traffic ignboard m Farmmgton Center
onn. ·which
l~zily admonishes "Drive Judi~iou ly."' Or the
billboard off Capitol A enue which boosts
"Tinsley-the nhurried Whi k y." And ju t
before you drop off into a warm GOP snooze,
ob erve the eleventh line of page 4 of The
C~urse of Europe ince Waterloo," a History
2b text, and its indolent orthography"queeen."
fl!uddl.ed Mat e1·nity Departm nt:

A new
the working-my-way-through-college
busmess ha app ar d on the campus this year,
and ha evoked such in tantaneou enthusiasm
amongst its advocates that the local employment ag.encies are beginning to cast elsewhere
for Collte1·s salesmen blood donor and decorous-looking pallbear~rs. It' the baby-sitting
racket (s.ee page 3), which, though grossing
comparatively meagre receipts offers the
al!1bitious undergraduate a goo'd home with
mce people, and in palmier cases an icebox full
of bottled study aids. A fellow we know recently
re~1ted hi services to a Faculty couple, and
b mg a greenhorn at the work conscientiously
requested a bri fing on infant ~are and feeding.
Among other things he was told "Be sure to
change his diapers before you put him to bed;
you'll find them on the clothes rack in the
corner." Our man, however was a trifle con·
fused by the instructions, ~nd when his employers returned he had a sorrowful account to
render: "Everything was fine until it was time
to put him to bed -but how the Sam Hill do
you balance him when you change his diapers
on the clothes rack?"
In Co?:1JO?'e ano D pa1·tment: We had a wonderf~l bme over the Soph Hop weekend, an.d
so d1d ~verybo dy we saw during those ecstatiC
forty-e1ght hours. Thu it is with no small
reluctance that we record the following Sunday. moTning dialogue. overheard from two
pal~1ed mdividuals on Vernon treet who h.ad
obvlou ly augmented then· party spirits vnth
some ~ort of glassed-in cheer. "Elmo," croaked
the first, "I do think you're feeling better: the color's coming back into your face
~h·eady." "Yes, Anthony," whinnied the ot!ter,
. but watch carefull y where it's settling- nght
m my eyes."
wn~1kle

111
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field Marshal Sir _Henry Wilson Coming Engineering Group
~~r.~.~?,, ~fR~~~<..[~~~ Wednesday Evening ~~.a::.~:,~~ :,~b ~; ~,~;j ___D_o_w_n_F_r_a_t_er_n_i_ty__R_o_w_._·_·__

l

.._..,J

Maitland Wil on, on~ of th: most
colorful and outstandmg sold1ers of
· · h A.1my, WI·11 spea'
. 1· . a t t h e
the Bnt1s
Trini ty Chern Auditorium Wednesday, Tovember 20, at 8:15 and briefly
at the Chapel serv ice at J 0: 30 Thurs· ll1e. B l'I_t·
day. W I.lso~ h as se~ ·ve d m
ish Army s ince he fn· t saw acLJOn m
the Boer War at 18. His generous
. anc1 manne1• won I1Im
. a t l~t
size
" on t h e
title Jumbo which has lasted from his
schooldays to the present.
The military tradition of hi s familY is so strong that any other career
.
than oldiering would have been imposs ibl e. Among his di sting uished
forebears m·e Lord Raglan, who commanded the Briti ·h forces in the
Crimea; Lord ardigan, leader of the
cha1·ge of the Light Brigade; Sir
Geo1·ge Cooke, of Waterloo distinction; and Sir H nry Fuller· Maitland
Wil son, commander of a corps at
Salonika in World War I.
Wilson won his commis. ion and
two decorations in the Boer War and
his colon elcy (plus a D.S.O.) in Lhe
first World War. In 1934 he rece ived the command of the first fully
mechanized brigade in the British
Army. After France fell in 1940
Wilson became. under Viscount Waveil (then commander in Egypt), a
terrific headache to the Italian forces
in Libya. The respect and affection
of his troops was certainly not
dimmed when on one occa ion he took
off hi coat and helped the exhausted
Tommies dig trenches
on
the
Egyptian frontier.
Sit· Henry drew some of the most
difficult and unpleasant assignments
in the war. He was sent to Greece
to command 60,000 troops in the
futile attempt to repel the German
inva ion force three or four times as
large. In the final hour of the evacuation Wilson gave his staff an exampie of the calm and strength he personifies. He and his taff were to
board a destroyer and leave Greece
but when they reached the rendezvous
there was no destroyer to be seen.
Wilson made himself comfortable on
a pile of baggage while the younger
members of his staff worried about
the approaching Wehrmacht. When
asked what he intended to do the
imperturbable General replied:
"! am going to do what countless
soldiers have done before me-wait,
sitting on my kit."
Luckily for the Allied world the
destroyer and not the Germans took
Wilson away from his precarious relaxation. When General Eisenhower
returned to England to take over the
leadership of the cross channel invasion Wilson became the Supreme
Allied Commander in the Mediterranean Theater of Operations. It may

Why Not Stop

our
PREP SHOP?
1n

YOU'LL FIND CLOTHES

College held its second meeting of the
.
year m ook Lounge rovember .ll.
The featur d · peaker of the evemng
wa Gilmore Cole, from the Aircraft
Engine-Design Department of Pratt
& Whitney Co., Ea t Hartford. :t\lr.
Cole'
b· t
'Th y
E ·
_su JeC was
e oung ngit
neer ll1 Industn·." A few of the
pomts he stress d were as follows:
"Each engineering student hould
"Cease biting your fingemails, I strive to develop that talent which is
Mother, your baby is safe . h" b d,
m Is e . unique to him elf and which at some
Such is the greeting of Trinity's
baby-sitters to anxious Hartford par- future date, may prove to be our
ents returning hom e after an eve- touch tone to real success. The trivning's relaxation at the Bushnell or ing engi neer should not be afraid to
over the rocks, or wherever it is ~hat rub . boulders with the common Iaparents are wont to spend their borer and actually work with his
evenings.
hand , for only in this manner is he
With the appearance of college men to find that work in life to which he
on the baby-sitting scene, we suppose
local high-school girls are thumbing is best uited. The d velopment o.f
the pages of their union's constitu- good study habits is as impol't.·m t in
tion to find what clause pertains to a college ca1·eer· a the accun1ulat1·on
non-union, mas c u 1 in e competition.
Assistant Dean Joe Clarke didn't of theoretical knowledge. Engineer
mention this when we talked to him should have hobbies which employ
· men t a 1 or manua 1 s"
1 ·11 s m
· ord er
the other day but he did bring us up th e1r
to date on the College's latest exb·a- to broaden their outlook, for 'all work
curricula rumple.
make a man dull'."
It seems that nearby household esThe next meeting of the Engineers'
tablishments have been keeping his
Club
will be held in tht·ee weeks. All
telephone busy with requests for
strong young men to drop over for an potential engineers are invited to atevening to keep an eye on Junior. tend. Watch the bulletin board for
Working hours for a baby-sitter ex- time and place.
tend from 8 o'clock to whenever the
celebrative couple decide to drive
home and find out what has befallen
their heir, his watchful sitter, and the
bottle of Seagram's surreptitiously
placed behind the kitchen clock.
Trinity's sailing team qualified for
So far, sixteen students and one
student's wife have asked for guard the finals of the Schell Trophy Reduty assignments. "As far as I gatta on the Charles River over the
know we have never done this before," weekend, squeezing into 12th position
admitted Mr. Clarke. "Yet there is ahead of Cornell by a single point.
a large demand which will become Other qualifiers from among 27 colgreater if this is publicized around leges competing, include M. I. T., the
leader with 112 points, Boston Unitown."
We didn't mention it to the Assist- versity, Coast Guard, Holy Cross,
avy, Geot·ge Washington,
ant Dean, but it seems to us that Tufts,
ortheastern, and Yale.
baby-sitting can become a erious Middlebury,
complication if the local papers get Trinity garnered 69 points .
Brooks Maue led the Blue and Gold
hold of the news. Requests will pour
in, more sitters will be needed, a skippers, winning one heat, and plactraining course e tablished, a new de- ing third in another. Jon Lambert
partment head found. Frankly, baby- also scored for Trinity, placing third
in one race.
sitting is a dangerous business.
be news to a good many Trinity men
that they s_aw th eu
·. active
·
.
serv1ce
under the Field i\~arshal' au pices.
. Students _and fnends of Trinity will
fmd the FJeld l\Iar hal's lecture unforgettable ·
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arn Ig Money . . .

SAILING TEAM IN
SCHELL REGATTA

Th e Men's Department on the
Main Floor will be able to supply your needs, too ... from
socks to ties and back again.

I

ALPH.\ DELTA PHI, always loathe to leave studies for a party, was
happy on ~turday e~·ening to be able to hold ~ round table discus.sion of
Ru so-Amencan relations over a glass of Canad1an Vodka. Presenting the
•s R ·
·
· · · · VI wpomt _was pre_ily Tatiana Drabishev, temporarily of Lake Suece, s: ew York. M1ss Dr~bishev, the envied date of Tovarich Ge?rge ~essart,
fascmated one and all w1th her lovely accent and European v1ewpomt . . .
Miss Benjemina Beckwith of Mexico City contributed the Latin position to
this most cosmopolitan of weekends.
ALPH CHI RHO has been asking impertinent questions about pertinent
subjects ... Is it really necessary to test punch ·o often while mixing it?
Does Bernie Mullins really have trouble remembering the words to "George
Jones," or are the fraternities being too hospitable to the Pipes? Just how
many Brothers have their pins left now? Aren't the girls from Edgewood
Park the bes t bunch? Who's gonna win the DKE-AXP championship touch
f ootb a 11 game.? I s A rt F• ay going to contmue
·
to ch ange the design of h"1s
car? Will any House interested in an informal ping-pong tournament contact Mike Piastro? ... The Crows congratulate the Soph Hop Committee on
a job well done!
IG 1
U nursed a collective hangover this week. Judging by the pale
faces and shaky fingers, the house-party weekend was a huge success. But
the girls have returned to Vassar and Hoboken, to Smith and East Hartford,
and the boys are back in the salt mine with only a few fond memories to
keep them going until the next party- next week. Among the fonder memories are Paul Fasi's successful defense of Trinity's fair name out at the
Club Ferdinando; the new song sensation introduced by Clint Jones's fiancee;
the remains of Saturday night's highly alcoholic punch which appeared
mysteriously at Sunday dinner in the form of "Jello."
DELTA PHI announces the pledging of James P. Lawler, sophomore
from West Hartford. So far as the noble weekend is concerned, only tremulous echoes stir the cranial wastes of brethren still living in a world of
enchanted women, wine glasses. and jollity. It was reported by a buzy band
of Sunday morning picker-uppers that at least 999 cigarette remnants were
discovered, half of them tinted a voluptuous carmine color. Upon questioning, the Messrs. Bixler and Foster announce their readiness for the Wesleyan
decapitation, and are assured of full suppo1·t from Jess athletic extroverts
in the House.

MALLEY DRUG CO.
J. J. MALLEY, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm.
Broad St. Branch- Phone 7-2898
1022 Broad Street cor. Jefferson
Hartford, Conn.

Hartford National Bank
and Trust Company
Established 1792
Member of

Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

STERLING PRESS

CAPITOL ALLEYS

All Typ s of School Printing

Phil Hurley's
DUCKPIN and TENPIN
10 A. M. to Midnight

145 Asylum Street

Fox Trot - Waltz - Rhumba - Jitterbug - Tango - Samba

LEARN TO DANCE
SPECIAL RATES FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
Expert instruction given by a graduate of ARTHUR MURRAY
SCHOOL OF DANCING, New York City, who is located five minutes
from TRINITY COLLEGE. (Don't Miss This Opportunity.)
Group Rates as Low as $1.50 P er Person
For Appointment or Information Call 6-9183

STUDIO OPEN 10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

WITKOWER'S
ESTABLISHED 1835

Technical Books for All Trades
77 Asylum Street
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-3206-7

COLLEGIATE AIR

DELTA P I' pig kin prestidigitators journeyed to joust with a Smith
ollege A. C. two weeks ago, where they observed the exigencies of chivalric
lore and graciously bowed to the Powder-Puff Paragons by a 12-6 margin.
Reading betw en the lines of the report, however, this expe 1·t has concluded
that the hard-charging collegiennes had the situation clearly in hand
throughout, whether by underhanded means or not is not known. Even when
mi ogyni. L Jim Perrv hauled the arrant spheroid out of the ozone and
lugged it for ix points he looked more like a weary Agamemnon shouldering
.
. to
' the place of sac nfice.
.
a reluctant Iphigema

106 Ann Street
Hartford
Phone 6-9386

Booksellers and Stationers

with a

·

1

ANDY'S AUTO SERVICE

Delicious Full Course Dinners

Brookside Restaurant
442-446 New Britain Avenue

Garage
177 Seymour St.
Phone 2-6652

Sells for only $1 .00 plus tax

"Just a Nice Place"

Trinity Barber Shop

REPAffiS, GAS, OIL. ACCESSORIES

Gas Station
Broad & Vernon
Phone 7-6092

NOW-AT LAST ...
Something New for Men
Tie your tie without tieing a knot
See the new REILLY Executive Model tie for men
The only new improvement in menswear since the
invention of suspenders
,You can pitch ball, play golf, run and jump all day, yet the
REILLY Tie Former will keep your tie neat and firm
SAVES TIES
SAVES TIME
SAVES TEMPERS
Only a limited quantity will be available this Christmas .
Locate a dealer who has a supply and get yours NOW

"Behind the Rocks"

209 Zion Street

Clever aid to good grooming hidden in
folds of tie produces perfect shape and
flare easily and quickly-the old way is out.

Hartford
Established 1868

S~-Atten
Hartford 2, Conn.

HONISS

EST.
1845

QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD
22 f.f tte Street, Hartford, Conn.
DINE WTTH US AT 0

R

FAMOUS REST~TIRANT

Telephone 2-4177

START EVERY DAY RIGHT

Dancing
Nightly

with

FLORISTS

The Hartford Courant
"A Connecticut Institution
Since 1764"
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FOR YOUR DRY-CLEANING

HOTEL BOND

SEE OUR AGENTS ON CAMPUS
Tom Gorman
I Basement
Ed Schwitters
\ Cook B

COLLEGE CLEANERS

- - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . : . 1301 BROAD ST.

SPEAR & McMANUS

HARTFORD

.JOSEPH B. McMANUS. Manager

231 Asylum St., Hartford 1, Conn.
Telephone 2-4191
Trinity College Official Theme Pads
and School Supplies

at the

TRINITY DRUG CO.
1284 Broad Street
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'Trinity Eleven Rolls Over Norwich 26-0
_, w•~a'~'~,,.;,~~~~h,,~~,~~~ Reserves See Plenty of Action In Win

l

Time Out With Tweedy

-~--~--~-----~---------------~

Having squeezed by Williams to win th(• Little Three title, power laden
Wes leyan prepares to complete an unbeaten, untied season b~· knocking off
Trinity tomorrow. In the last 11 outings, or since Dan Jessee took over on
the Hilltop, 'Vesleyan has won eight times, and not. l'ince 19:!G, if memory
serves me correctly, has the Blue and Gold conw out <m top.
There was a somewhat analarrous
situation in 1941. That Lime it was
"
Trinity which boasted a perfect s late and had a \\ealth of mate1·ial to back it
up. A mediocre Wcs outfit was lhe decided underdog. But .Jim Carrier,
225-pound fullback, had one of his g-ood days and mba1Tassed t.he home
force ·, 27 to 0. Thus it would only be poetic justice fo1· T1·inity to n•ciprocate.
Wesl yan is, as they say, "loaclecl." Coach Not·m Daniels, long- time
assistant and now in hi s fir. t year at the helm, has 14 lettermen on his squad.
His forward wall is practically impreg-nable and it can move. li e has two
inLet·changeable backfields. Only twice has his squad tJeen stalled. Thl' first
time they turned back a heavily favorNI onnccticut outfit, 7 to 2. Last Saturday William s hung on stubbornl y for three periods before succumbing,
6 to 0. llaverford succeeded in stopp ing the vaunted Cardinal runnin"
" attack,
but sacrificed its pas;; defen!;e and the J'Csult was a ;{;{-0 loss.
Trinity has improved con iderably dUJ·ing the season. Although its best
sustained effort was a 2 -7 triumph over· Middlebut·y, not until the William s
gam e two we ks later did it di scover 1·<•se1-ve power. Injuries have fore d
this reserve power up to the front lin e fo1· tomorrow's game, however and
the Blu and Gold will be undermann d. But this is nothing new to Jessee.
Wesleyan's line must be rated above Trinity on the bas is of its . peed.
On paper the ards have too much depth in the backfield. But football games
are won on brenk.. The opportunist holds the advantage in a close game.
Last week against orwich Hal ITeinlz was hit behind the line of scrimmage,
but before he went down he tossed a lateral to Roy Kent, who turned a dead
loss into an appreciable gai n. It was the fir. t lim this season that. Trinity
had shown a flair for opportunist football. The pass defense clicked against
a weird orwich formation and four enemy passes were intercepted.
Wesleyan will have experi nc d two divergent methods of oppo ition
when th final whistle blows tomonow. "Whoops" Snively, th William·
coach , made no attempt at an offense and held Wesleyan by means of tricky
defenses. even times the Wesmen were slopped before they could go over.
But they did go over. Tomorrow Dan Jessee will concentrate on the theory
that a good offense is the best defense, which should mean plenty of scoring.
From a spectator angle this will be much more interesting, but whether or
not this is t.he way to stop ·wesleyan remains to be seen.

*

*

*

Wesleyan has already clinch d our mythical small college football chamot even a loss at the hands of Trinity tomorrow can dislodge the
pion hip.
Cards from the top position. Trinity, meanwhile, is fit·mly set in second place
of Cia s B, far enough ahead of Coast Guard, but out of reach of unbeaten
Bate . Mas achusetts State, enjoying one of its better seasons, is champion
of Class C. The three leaders in each division:
Cia A
Wesleyan
onnectlcut
Boston University
lass B
Bates
Trinity
Coast Guard
Clas c
Mass. State
Northeastern
Lowell Textile

(W-L-T)
(4-0-0)

(4-i-6)
(4-1-0)
(6-0-0)
(3-1-0)
(2-2-0)
(4-2-0)
(3-3-0)
(1-1-0)

••••

•

••

0

0

••••

•

0

••••

••

0

•

•

0

••

0

•••••••

0

•••••

••••••

•

•

••••

0

•••

0

0.

•••••••••

•

•

0

0

5

Points
36
34
30

Average
9.00
6.80
6.00

6
4
4

46
24
18

7.67
6.00
4.50

6
6
2

28
20
6

4.67
3.33
3.00

5

0

••••

..........
••••

Ga me
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Chin up, men, we only have a week or so more of these "predictions" left.
If wor- e come to worse we can always blame it on some one else. And
anyhow we are consistent at least. We picked Iowa to upset otre Dame and
Columbia to trim Penn. The result was the same, 41-6, but we forget who won.
Thus, for your guidance and mi sinformation: Army over Penn, Tennes ee over Boston College, suh, and Boston University over Coast Guard.
Add to that Syracuse over Colgate, Connecticut over ew Hampshire, and
Cornell ovet· Dartmouth. Then try Massachusetts State over Tufts, Middlebury over Vermont, and avy (it's a phobia we've got) over Penn State.
That leaves us with Amherst over Williams, Yale over Princeton, and
Hamilton over Union.
Well, so long- Oh yes, we almost forgot.
ow easy, Dan, put down that
baseball bat, Trinity over Wesleyan, so help me!

Ba kethall quad

array facing

one

of its toughest

Trinity's high flying grid

Team Loses
Its Third Game 5-3

:--chedules in theo hi~lor~ of k~he Soccei~
school, Coach Ray ostmg 15 wor mg
hard with his squad to mould a formidable quintet. ln onler to prepare 1
adequately for its tough schedule. I
h a 5 irited second-half
Coach Oosting's team
has
already
Althoug.
'th rally nette d t h em pth I ·ee "aoal · • Bruce
played three practtce games WI.
. '. 1 ckles
occer team dropped
loc.~l f~~es and ~~s come through VIC- I ~:ntlh~t~d ugam~ of the sea on to a
lollous 111 each case.
A h t 1·d ~ -3 in a game
e, :>d ' Th Lot·<!
This year's captain will be George strong m ers
1 d h
last Satur ay
Linal·dos, who played guarc~ for the JP afyf: w:l~: reallv hot i~ the first
HilltOJJpers on last years team. e .,
J
•
•
.
.
t . as four goals were dnven mto
Other lettermen rcturnmg th1s year s anza
.
are Ed Sitarz a forward; Dick the Trinity net. In the second per1od,
'
'h f'fth
Amherst
goa
l
was
scored,
Kirb y, a regulat· forward from the • e 1
.
.
1944 squad · Harold Hayes and Joe ending then· scormg for the day.
Pon sa le als~ from the ,44 squad; Jt}d
Paced by Nick
elson and Bob
Hilltoppers pushed
to
Fabe1·, last year'. t·egular center; an<1 woo d , •he
•
. .
.
Bob Boland.
within two markers of the VISitor , 111
ew men who have shown promise the econd half. 1 elson scored two
so far include Ronald Watson, 6-fool ""'oals, one of them a penally hot, and
-inch candidate, who was the captain Wood pushed one tally into the net.
5
of the Fitchburg High team last Again the team showed that pas ing
year; Don Boyko of Bristol High is e sential to winning a occer game.
chool, who will tr·y out at the center Time and time again during the secs lot; Bob Wctherald from Lower ond half, the Munromen were able to
Merion High School of Philadelphia; drive the ball deep into the vi itors'
and Jack Mahon, a guard from Long domain by mea ns of short, quick
Island. This year's manager will be pa ses. If the passing had been betBob Custer.
ter during the fir t part of the game,
As this year's schedule includes the Hill topper· might have easily
Hm·vard, Yale, and most of the other carried off a decision in their favor.
better ew England fives, many exIn a losing cause, Shorty Ell worth
citing contests can be looked forward at halfback, and Ba. il Grimes at fullto in the coming year. All of Trinity' back, seemed to be the standout perhome games are played at the Hart- formers along with Nel on and Wood.
ford High School gymnasium.
During the progress of the game,
most of the breaks eemed to go
again t Munro' proteges, which in
J. V. TEAM VICTIM turn slowed down the Trinity attack
tremendously.
OF CHESHIRE 20-0
ext Saturday. the strong Wesleyan hooters will travel down from
A large and powerful Cheshire Middletown to engage the Hilltoppers
Academy football eleven, taking ad- in the last game of the current seavantage of Trinity errors, fought its son.
way to a 20-0 victory over Joe
Beidler's Jayvees at Cheshire last
Thursday.
After being held scoreless for most
of the fir t half, Cheshire finally
Runnin~ a~ainst a star-stwJ.Qg4
scored fate 1n the second period. A field, Ed LemielLx, Trinity's crosspass from Smith to Toro on the six- country captain and coach, placed
yard line set up the tally with Picket fourth in the annual
ew England
smashing through center for the Intercollegiate championships 1 as t
touchdown on the next play. The Saturday. Rhode Island State capkick was no good, leaving the score tured the team title.
6-0 at the half.
The home club began to roll in the
*
third quarter, counting a safety and
A testimonial to the improvement
another touchdown. The latter came
when Smith tossed a 30-yard aerial of Trinity's line in the Norwich game
is provided by the statistics, which
to Toro in the end zone .
The final score came late in the show that the Horsemen were credlast period when Conroy intercepted a ited with minus 34 yards rushing.
Kochanski pass on the Trinity 35- Only through the air were the visyard and ran all the way. The kick itors even moderately successful.
was again no good.
* * *
The Jayvees will wind up their
schedule with a home game against
Norwich, by the way, tied a record
Hopkins of ew Haven next Friday. by failing to score a single point during its seven-game schedule. The
1aroon did succeed, however in
holding Vermont to a scoreless' tie
thereby avoiding complete disaster. '

SPORTING BRIEFS

• •

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

College View Tavern

RAY'S TAl LOR SHOP

215 Zion Street

211 Zion Street

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS 0 THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

JUST A STONE'S THROW
to the

For All Trinity Students

HUBERT DRUG

THE BOND PRESS, INC.

"Over the Musical Rocks"

HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

213 Zion Street

Printers of the Tripod

94 Allyn Street
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Hartford, Conn.
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chalked up stheir fourth straight t:in
umph Ia t attn·day a· they cru h d
a hapless Norwich eleven 26-0 b f e
more than 2,000 frozen spectat 0 ~ore
Trinity Field. It was the la t ~ at
game of the sea. on fo1· the H'lltome
1 op
pers, who wind up their ched •
again t unbeaten We leyan at M~~e
die town this week.
•
Th H
e or em en managed lo kee th
sc.ore do. w.n to 7-0 fo. r the fir t phal!e,
b
T
t
ut
nm Y ran WJ!d in the th 1·1.d
f
h
quarter or t ree touchdowns and
probably could have added a m
· th f
h
any
more 111 e ourt had not Dan Jessee
elected to .re ·t most of hi first and
econd tnngers and finish up l"l'th
,
the balance of the quad.
Both clubs had a bad ca c of fu •
ble-itus early in the game, but Ia~·
...,.
in the fir t period the alert Trinity
line ru ·hed in to down Mel Damon
before he could get away a fourth
down punt, and the Blue and Gold
took over on the
orwich 39. Dick
Weisenfluh and Hal He intz reeled off
two quick first down to the 16 as
the period ended. On the first play
of the second quarter Wei eniluh
smashed off tackle for 12 more and
two plays later raced around end to
score. Pete Vibert added the point,
making it 7-0. The Hill topper had
another good chance in thi period
when they reached the
orwich 8yard line, but the Horsemen held and
on fourth down Vibert ju L missed a
field goal.
The kick was longenough, but a shade to the left of the
cro sbar.
TheJesseementookthesecond half
kickoff and promptly rolled down the
field 52 yards for their second touchdown. Heintz and Weisenfluh took
little time in moving the ball to the
onvich 32, and from here Whitey
Kunkiewicz flipped a beautiful pa s
to AI Pope in the end zone. Vibert
again converted to make it 14-0.
A few minutes later Kunkiewicz
intercepted a Norwich pass and ran
it back to their 36. At this point
Trinity's second backfield came in
and quickly smashed to touchdown
number three. A 25-yard end run by
Roy Kent highlighted this drive with
Tom Steel finally going over from
the one. Vibert's kick was wide this
time. The first thing Norwich did
after taking the following kickoff
was fumble, and when Cy Seymour
recovered, the Hilltoppers were on
their way to their fourth tally. Three
line smashes and an off ide penalty
set the stage for Kent to streak
around left end and score from the
eight. Vibert's attempted conversion
was blocked.
Trinity's reserves continued to
push the tired H o r s e m e n back
throughout the fourth quarter but
were unable to cross the goal again.
The Trinity defense reached its
highest peak of t he season as the
visitors could put on but one mild
* * *
threat, and only managed to cross the
By the way, does anyone know 50-yard line twice.
anything about a "BC" on campus?

A meeting place for
Trinity Students
for three generations.
For many years
this hotel has been
famous for fine food
and good service.

•

Can You RHUMBA? ?
Can You TANGO? ?
Can You SAl\IBA? ?
Can You JITTERB G? ?

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Grey Flannels - - - - - $14.95
Sport Coats - - From $22.50
Tuxedoes - ~ - - Priced Right
Covert Slacks - - - - - $13.95
White Dress Shirts - - - $5.95

Your Answer Will Be Ye
When You Take a Few Lessons at

THE RYAN'S DANCE STUDIO
327 TrumbUll Street _ Hartford
• tudio Open Daily from
10 A. l\L to 10 P. M.
REGISTER 'OW! !
6-7818

Just Below Fraternity RoW

--------------------------____J_________~O~p~e~n~E~v~en~m~g~s~--------

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
As a Worthwhile Career

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS

HARTFORD, coNN.

